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Prof. Kuhnemann's Lecture
On Monday evening the membi rs of tin
Deutscher Verein and their friend had
the pleasure of hearing again Profi oi
Kiihnemann in the second of his lecture
Upon Schiller's drama';. Mis subject for
the evening was "Wallenstein."
"Wallenstein," like •'Don Carlos"
marked the beginning of a period
tivity. with this difference: "Wallenstein"
was the firstling of his maturity.
Mthough Ids work upon the Thirty-years
War supplied an exhaustive source for the
historical character, the subject presented
apparently insurmountable difficulties to
dramatic treatment. The material was
"heavy, inflexible and thankless." The
incentive and climax were ethically
wrong. The central figure himself could
not be presented as a noble man. Above
all; the action, though recent and historic,
had been utterly without consequence. In
spite of these obstacles, Schiller succeeded
in delineating in Wallenstein a great hu-
man destiny, the contemplation of which
staggers one. This figure he has devel-
oped with unassailable adherence to truth
and at the same time he has succeeded in
arousing sympathy for tlie hero and fear
for ourselves.
In the drama itself one sees the central
figure first objectively in the talk of the
speaking types that make up the various
troops, then through the Generals, lastly,
subjectively, in his monologues and con-
versations. Professor Kiihnemann empha-
sized the fact that each General was the
concrete image of a single trait of Wal-




rendered even his incipient traits easily
perceptible when he himself appeared. His
destruction was wrought by those very
qualities that he had fostered. Butler's
betrayal of him is but his betrayal of the
King" stripped of its dignity.
Professor Kuhneman considered the
main plot but the half of the drama: the
concomitant half being that of Max and
Tekla. Thev introduce youth, beauty,
love and purity into the dark intrigues
that surround them. They bring the poet^s
own judgment to bear upon Wallenstein's
guilt. Her trust in her father destroyed.
Tekla could no longer love him, and
Max's repudiation of Wallenstein presents
a noble man's active defiance of the
wrong.
Professor Kiihnemann then gave a rapid
survev of the content of the "Tod." Ex-
position of the various intrigues makes
up the first act. Octavio confides to Max
Wallenstein's meditated treason in the
second. Octavio receives his commission
from Wallenstein and most of the troops
in ih< third ta
and Tekla renounce; Ma:-: in the fourth
The fifth acl deals with the plot again-i
Wallenstein's lit'- and his tragic lack of
suspicion, w hii h culminates in hi
tious words "Ich denke eincn langen
Schlaf zu Thun." Throughout, thi
ii not only dom-
inated the action of the drama, but how
his decisions swayed thi • -; >nsciencc-
of all concerned.
Profi or Kiihnemann placed thi, drama
midway between the fatalistic tragedies
of the Greeks and the free-will :
Shakespeare. He showed further that in
its simplicity it resembled the Greek, in its
characterization. Shakespeare. And upon
this union of the two methods. Schiller
gave to Germany a theatre equal to am
in Europe.
Professor Kiihnemann then read the last
nine scenes of the fifth act. His reading
added new beauty to manv familiar lines.
Especially expressive was his rendering o<
those that most endear Wallenstein to
his admirers as the expression of the he=t
that was in the man when he speaks of
Max's death :
"Die Blume ist hinweg aus meinem
L< ben,
Und kalt und farblos seh'ich's vor mir
liegen.
Denn iiber alles Gliick geht doch der
Freund,
Der's fiihlend erst erschafft. der's teil-
end mehrt."
Dr. Cole on the Intelligence of
Raccoons
At the meeting of the Philosophy Club
on Friday evening. Dr. Cole, of the De-
partment of Psychology, lectured on some
intensely interesting experiments which he
performed to determine the intelligence of
raccoons. Terence said "Nothing human
is foreign to me." This might be altered
to "Nothing animal is foreign to psychol-
ogy."
Dr. Cole began by outlining Dr. Thorn-
dike's position on the question of the intel-
ligence of animals, which first moved him
to try this series of experiments himself.
Dr. Thorndike said.—animals have no im-
ages; cannot reason: do not learn by
watching: have no discrimination: are per-
fectly mechanical. The dog's apparent rec-
ognition of his master he compares to a
person striking out vigorously if thrown
into the sea in a half awake condition.
His conception of the intelligence of ani-
mals is nearly expressed by the man who
described Emerson's philosophy as being
"as nearly a vacuum as thought could
pump out of itself."
Dr. Thonidiln •
periments, but th< racoxms
lments were de-
signed to test the motor
if the animals.
In the trial- for the former, -he success
ing, but in time, however, all the
raccoons learned to open a door with sev-
en latche.- of diffi
remembering, the process Uir.g
days. Perhaps the most
periment of this set was one in which a
thumb latch was added after the simple
fastenings had been mastered. The ani-
il of going through the series
and ending with the thumb latch, always
tried it after every one
tenings. feeling evidently that the door's
opening depended on the latch.
Contrary to Dr. Thorndike's (
that animals possess merely motor associa-
tions. Dr. Cole quite conclusive:
that his raccoons had set
ual and tactual
varieties. For example, although when
care was taken to guard against differences
in intonation. Dr. Cole
them to distinguish nam
could, in guish between a
high and a low note on a musical instru-
ment. As for their visual associations,
they were found to be expert muscle read-
ers, and although they are nocturnal ani-
mals, could, nevertheles-
ors. In the most difficult experi
all. in which tumblers were covered with
colored paper, and the animals had to pick
out a fixed color as the one :
their food, they were after seven
successful. Although their col
was defective, it was certainly -
lv lacking. Form association was com-
paratively" easy for them, but -
almost no size discrimination.
In the box experiments alreai;
to under the motor group, the
showed their ability to associate two acts.
for when put into an entirely new
pulled immediately at the loop, which
helped to open the door in '::
without trying any other methc : -
numerous experiments, they chose the
boxes with the simpler
iected strenuously to entering those with
six or seven. After nine month'
mals were tested again and wfrik
peated both motor and sensori-
motor association was evidently much
stroncer. They can. in contradiction to
Dr. Thorndike's statement, form habits and
learn by being "put through]" alt':- g
by imitation. One of their cni
stincts is their insatiable cur
dark places, and they handle wil
ness evervthinc thev wish to investigate.
Thus the very- least that can be said is
that raccoons possess both motor
son- associations, and some of A








Ida Initrucllon. Hotl Gradual
timlogue.
CLARA MAR HALL, M. D
Box 900 21»t St. and North College Ave., Philadelphia, P
1
Ridie Guion, 1911 at 6 Grove St
Typewriting for College Stu-
dents promptly and neatly done
Taylor's Office
EDITORIAL
\- a college we should be especiallj in
terested in what promises to be one of the
pi .intents ot
I olli ge, which it
...ill be established next Septem
practically
i illi ge education for boj - and girls
in this state. Massachusi tl ha
I... state college , and since a usu tl coll
education costs at least $i,6oo I foui
years), such training has been b
proportion of students. It
i- this that the proposed Massachusetts
College will remedy. It will provide four
v.ar- of advanced study, corresponding to
that of an> other endowed college, with
it Arts for the
graduates, for $38.
The plan- made for the new coll gi at
decidedlj novel. There will be no build-
ings, and no one town lias been chosen as
a site. The exercises will be held at va-
rious widely distributed centers of popu-
lation throughout the state, twenty-four
01 the larger towns being mentioned in
the report ; and for the lectures, rooms of
existing high or normal school buildings
utilized. The students will live at
norm with centers over the whole tati
practically every family will be within
reach of the college. The faculty will con-
sin of two divisions: a permanent staff,
; ItO several departments each of
which will cover a geographical province
of the state; and a staff of visiting lec-





STUDIO , . .
. , . 22 North Avenue
Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
Dentist
Next to Wellebley Inn Tel. 145
urs: 8.30—5.30 Dally. Tuesdaj
chusetts col i routine business
at each center of instruction will L, ad
ered b n idem -
lecturers will conduct exercises at all the
centers within rang En im the
departmental city. By this arrangement
the number .it' facility will not I"
as would at first thought
The standard of work will be kept up to
that of the other colleges: the require-
ment for the degree being creditable com
: about forty-five hours of work,]
as it is reckoned lure at Wellesley. Spe-
cial -indents will also he accepted, and ill
this way the college will offer opp rtuni-
lies for advanced work on the part of
teachers and people in busini
suggested curriculum for regular students
includes English, ancient and model
.
history, economics, government.
and mathematics, with a subor-
dinati group for the fine arts, ethic-.
philosophy, etc. The number of elective
studies will of course be somen hat limited,
owing to the added cost of instruction.
The plans have been worked out with
no little care, and there seems little rea-
son to doubt: their successful working.
["he disadvantage which seems most ap-
parent to members of an ordinary, old-
I fashioned college is the lack of a real col-
lege life, and the difficult) of developing
that sort of college spirit which means so
much to tts here at Wellesley. This of
course is unavoidable, and the offsetting
advantage of reduced expense is after all
the great thing to he accomplished. More-
over, it is possible that after two or three
wars at Massachusetts College many stu-
dents will find it advantageous to enter
the upper classes of the older established
colleges and gain in this way a different
training.
"
A petition for the charter of the new
college will be presented before long to
the General Court, and the work of or-
ganization will be begun as soon as the
.„,„ f one million dollars has been sub-
scribed. The total sum needed is three
million, which is to he raised by private
subscription rather .than through state
aid. \nd it is very likely that bj Sep-
tember 1. 1000. Massachusetts College wil
he an accomplished fact, in several places
in the slate, at least.
return- from thi n their
'ake them .ait from ti.
though our ad
not embellished with many pictUI
are com hed sotx
lycrs are








Lemonade and Puncn «itifc^
*•
:: ^WfcV* 1 .-., Frozen F'uJJinRS. I
30 Central Street
Model Hand Laundry
61 Curve St . Wellesley
Perfect laundering in all its branches.
We solicit work which requires the ser-
\ n es ol skillful lam
P. E. SALIPANTE
I CROVE ST. Tel W
First Store from the Station
Choice Fruit and Confectionery
Trade AltenJeJ to I
The casual reader of a college paper is
likely to think of the advertisements as
something like the dummy in a box oj
dominoes—used to fill up the chinks and
make the news fit. But as it happens til






OVER TWO HUNDRED STYLES
WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD
OULOEORUBBERBUTTON
George Frost Co.. m»ks. bosto
COLLEGE NEWS
College Calendar
Wednesday, January 20, 4.20 p. m., in Billing Hall
lecture bj Profi lor Mtai dous ill
Saturday, Januarj 13, 3. io p, m , in C ' gi rial! ' pel, ad
dress by Bi hop Lawrem e, " Vn E 1 ning in th<
Lords."
7,30 p. in., Meeting of the Vllianci Ffancais.
Sundaj . Januai ) 1. 11 a, m, Si rvici 9 in 1 [oii|
1 hapel. Sermon by Rev. O. P ' lifford B B I
7 p. in . Vespi r - Spei ial music.
Monday, January 25, 7.30 p. m., in (..Urge Hall Chapel,
by Mrs. Florence Kelley, National Secretary of the Con-
sumers' League.
College Notes
Bishop Lawrence in his address next Saturday will speak
oj Hi. discussion in the House of Lords on the Old Age Pen-
sion Rill at which he was present.
Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, who spoke at Vespers Ian Sun-
day, is (lie superintendent of the Worldl's Department of
Scientific Temperance Instruction in public schools and col-
leges. She took a post-graduate course at Wellcsley. 1870-80.
Mrs. Davis spoke in Boston on January [9.
Red Cross stamps at a penny apiece are being sold now
for the relief of the earthquake sufferers in Sicily. The loose
change of the collection in chapel on Sunday is also to be sent
to Italy.
An informal reception for Miss Paxson, was held in the
Students' Parlor Saturday afternoon.
Thursday evening, January 14, a number of Wellesley girls
gave "Mrs. Jarley's Waxworks," at the Dennison House. Dor-
othea Taussig represented Mrs. Jarley. and Alice Shaw. Little
Nell. The wax figures were—Simple Simon, Minnie Muirhead;
Buffalo Bill, Bertha Cotrell; Captain Kid, Norma Lieberman
;
May Queen. Harriet Stryker; Casabianca and the Bearded
Lady, Caroline Vose ; the Sleeping Beauty and the Prince.
Harriet Stryker and Minnie Muirhead: Red Ridinghood, Dor-
othea Marston; the Two-headed Woman, Bertha Cotrell and
Norma Lieberman.
A meeting of Scribblers was held Friday evening. January
IS, in the Shakespeare House. Miss Ethel Ambler and Miss
Emma Hawkridge read.
Members of the college will find interest in consulting
the self-registering thermometer and barometer just outside
.the front door of College Hall. The curves on the sheets of
these instruments show the temperature and air pressure for
every day and hour of the week. Miss Mary E. Wood. 1909.
a member of the class in Meteorology, has kindly undertaken to
keep these instruments running, in the interest of many who
like to have some definite knowledge of the weather.
Associate Professor Fisher, of the Department of Geology,
will give a course of six popular lectures on Geography, ar-
ranged by the trustees of the Read Fund for the schools of
Newton. The last of these lectures will take up the physical
geography of southern New England, and the influence of
geography on the settlement of the country.
The Department of Pedagogy has received, through the
kindness of Associate Professor Alice Walton, a valuable gift
of text books and educational reports, from the library of the
late George A. Walton, distinguished for his educational ser-
vices to the state of Massachusetts. A gift of text books has
also been made to the Department of Pedagogy by Miss Edith
S Tufts, Registrar of Wellesley College.
"The Echoes of the New ottoman Constitution"
ii .in 1 oil, ge for Girls, and an
cinatingly spelled, bill ii
and a simple easy charm th.v
narration of curren' •
There is one quotati'm froi
stitutional Government," whirl,
and happiness of the • I
tir.n. Tlv young American ha
constitution and
b) saying : "Two years ago when I
dent, we had tr, learn by heart in tl I
beautiful poem of "Love of Country
fervently that my turn might
ashamed to recite it. How could I reciti
me. It did not apply to one who had -
uotry is Constantinople, but they hs
the right to love it. While now I ha
try" is dearest to me. I ca-
voice. it sounds so sweet."
This little booklet will be on sale at th'
we are sure that all will be gh
terested in the new movement in Turkey, but those t
the welfare of the American college at
STURTEVANT & HALEY
BEEF «S? «J^F»F»XvY CO.
3S and 40 Faneuil Hail Market
BOSTON
Telephone '.'33 Richmond
PREFERRED STOCK HIGH GRADE COFFEE
Always uniform and delicious in flavor





"\ ^S^^K-' ^ Ha\e \ou seen
^xrtSSjim^l A this clever ne*W4-
f*li
^0C\ 1 \j4r No hammering :-
ffl ll«^ rush with yourtho--t^wlor^ namental. Holds 70 poBBds. J^f". flu rfcrng for
1 \£^r hanging ur any v-c
J^P^ decorator,-.
^ reference books, uteris:!*. I - 1 way
they work.
ckel and antique coppe-
1 V J ationery or hardware dialer ;a%'t imffifyjem w*- us .'.
• *;*plt Aajrttntnl.
A GOERTZ & CO.. 262 Morris Ave.. Newark. N. J.
LOST—A large size note book, containing very valuable
lecture notes. Will the finder please return immediately to
room 4TS College Hall?
MISS G. L. LEWISpicture f"r^.:vxe:r
515 Pierce By c
-f ."::
Mondays. Tuesdays sue : ,;
Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore
COLLEGE NEWS
Dr. Rogers' Lecture
.'.in. daj evenings, January >-• and 13,
- \\ iiii.un Rog 1 beological Sem
inary, Madison, New Jersey, gavi two mo I
ii , and Babylonian Myths. Mr.
Rogers is well-known to many students 61 Biblical History,
through In- ich; n Babylonian ami Assyri
tory.
Hi- title suggests, a
with tin storj "i creation, common i" all t evei
nation, a storj surrounded by myth and tradition of man)
years,—a composite, bearing traces of a long period liting
an. I compiling ami a Mur> distinctly Babylonian. 1 i
myths comprise the whole- Babylonian stor) of creal
of the birth 1.1 the gods, of l'.a ami Apsu, of the ancient drag-
on-., nf the actual creation, ami ot' Mardnk. Mr. Rogers gave
graphic description, aided by many translations from the
, riginal tablets, ol the great confusion ..1 the ereati.ni story, the
struggling gods of Cosmos and of Chaos, the conflict between
Mardnk and Teamal and the final gruesome division of Tcam-
at's bod) -one-half forming the heaven, the other halt the
h tbl itaining thi stor) of the creation of an-
i.l vegetation has been lost, but the story of man's
creation has hem preserved. The Babylonian conception <>t' the
reason for man's creation was that he was brought into ex-
isti nee onlj to worship the gods.
Professor Rogers then showed the influence of the Baby-
lonian myth- upon the stor) in Genesis and compared the
Babylonian creation concept with the Hebrew. Not only did
he give many references in Genesis t" the influence of these
creation myth-., but also instances of direct reference to them
in Psalms in Job and in Amos. And in closing. Professor
Rogers vigorousl) brought out, that however much Babylonian
. no ptions ma) have influenced Hebrew, they never reached the
height, tlte ethical summit which the personal revelation of a
superior God had made possible for the Hebrew conception of
Dr. Rogers' Second Lecture
Wednesday evening in Billings Hall, Dr. Rogers gave his
- I lecture, the subject of which was "Babylonian Myths
ami Epics." Dr. Rogers gave partial translations of several
.if the I'.abyl. mian myths, the most important of which was
the story of Gilgimes. In this myth there was a story of the
deluge, corresponding in many particulars to the Hebrew ac-
count of the flood as found in Genesis. It is undoubtedly
true that the Israelites received the main points in their story
from the Babylonian myth. The story of Adapa, another of
the Babylonian myths, has many points in common with the
story of Adam. In each story the hero is deprived of eternal
life; Adam had had the privilege and lost it, Adapa had the
food of life offered him. but refused to eat. So, said Dr.
Rogers, we find some themes in Hebrew literature borrowed
from the Babylonian, although they are few in comparison
with the whole of the Hebrew writing; but those themes which
are borrowed receive new significance under the touch of
Israel's hand.
It is interesting to know that Dr. Rogers had heard from
Rassam himself, the discoverer of the Babylonian tablets, the
details of the excavations which were so successful. Rassam
was excavating in a mound in Babylonia which was under the
control of the French government. Objection was made when
Rassam ignored the right of the French claims, but while
the complaint was being sent by roundabout ways tn the
authorities in France and transmitted by them to England,
continued to dig. and it was in this mound that the
tremendously important library was unearthed, which contained
various myths and the Babylonian story of the creation.
Different scholars have tried to find in these myths some def-
inite theory of the universe. Professor Winkler offered the theory
that th« Babylonians conceived of the universe as divided into a
heavenly and .111 earthly worldi and each of these again divided
intothree pans. Bythis theory everything on earth has a cor-
responding place in heaven, and events on the earth are mere
i pii wills occurring in heaven. Dr. Rogers himself.
however, finds absolutely no evidence either in the Bible or in
the Babylonian inscriptions of this theory. He believes most
firmly that the origin of Israel's religion is to be sought in a
personal revelation of God in historv. not in the civilization of
1: ibylon
SIMPSONS
ISI3.50 I Sailor Suits
1 1
Pcricct Fit. Style and UneacrlUd Workmaruhip
IS GUARANTEED WITH EACH GARMENT
The clot!, la IglcCted tor iti durability and is warranted to
.Id the shape after long and hard usage.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT
ENTIRELY SATISFIED
|.T 1. I
rge from 1-3 to 1-2 Less than you would
tor a similar garment ready-made
d to-day for my free catalogue and
iles of beautiful cloth
JOHN B. SIMPSON, Dept. H
alntit St i'MILADELPMIA
A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
Is .1 constant source of pleasure whenever the eye rests up. n •
Tup ctoiJLE ART CO ot Boslon have appointed the Historical So-
ciety of SoiihNitick the special agent lor their pictures in South Natlck.
Weilesley and vicinity.
Their collection comprises Photographs of objects of interest, in all depart-
ments, of the masterpieces of Painting, Sculrture and Architecture, in Europe and
America, in carbon and platinum, ot any size Jesired One hundred or more
subjects in miniature, are to be seen al the Historical Rooms. South Natlck.
which are open 10 the public every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon from
30 o'clock.
Pictures of historic interest of South Natlck, Weilesley and vicinity, taken
by Bendslev. photographer to the Historical Society, will also be on sale.
Frames from mouldings of the latest patterns, made to suit the picture in-
tended for it, are furnished, when desired, at reasonable prices.
Ten per cent, discount is given to teachers and students when ordering from
this agency. The terms are cash on delivery of the goods.
Address all orders, when sent by mail, to
Historical Society Publication Committee, NATICK, MASS.
Christian Association
At the Christian Association meeting, held Thursday even-
ing, January 14. Miss Ruth Paxson, one of the .secretaries of
the Student Volunteer Movement, spoke on the Missionary
Obligation. Miss Paxson asked us to think whether the Gospel
is a gift or a trust. If a gift it is right to keep it for ourselves.
but if a trust there rests upon each one of us an obligation to
do her share for the spreading of the Gospel.
Miss Paxson gave three answers to this question. First,
from the very character and nature of the Gospel itself,
which is summed up in the Christmas message of the second
chapter of Luke: "There is born to you this day a Sa-
viour who is Christ the Lord." It is the Gospel of revelation
and salvation.
The next answer is in the mission of Jesus Christ who
came "to save the world." His message of life is for the whole
world and since this message has come to us first, it is for us
to fulfil Christ's mission and extend His word.
The final answer is in our own hearts. When we read
the words. "If I had not come." we realize our privilege, which
by His coming has been given us. Those who can go to the
missionary field are especially privileged and those who can
not go can still fulfil their trust by prayer, without which the
work can not go on; and by work in their churches and com-
munities. We may test the reality of our acceptance of the
trust by the passion in our hearts to make the Gospel known
the world over.
Notice
Any Alumna who wishes to order a 1009 Legenda and has
not already 'lone so, may do so by tilling out the following
blank and' returning it to Dorris S. Hough, 34 Beebe Hall,
Weilesley. before January 23, Price $1.75. mailed to your
address.





She's the "who's who" of the college—
And ihe know it' i ev< i . tai
She's "awfully chummy" with the Dean
And with the Registrar.
She knows affairs at Agora
She's spotted Shakespeare, too
There's no use in your belonging
Just go talk' to our "who's who."
She's wonderfully convei ant
With the sharks of every class —
Willi an intimate endearment
She accosts them as they pass.
Oh, I'm glad I'm not important
—
Not a celebrite like you
'( aiiM- it keeps me out the spot light





Such outrageous and unmitigated noise!
'Tis a thing that gives us pain.
That doth paralyze the brain
Is there nothing that will rid us of this noise,
This distracting and unpardonable noise?
When you cannot even think.
And upon the dizzy brink
Of some suicidal course you madly poise,
While you hear your roommate vent her
Extra energy in center,
We can't blame you if you cry "Infernal noise!
Give me back the simple life with all its joy-
On some desert isle, far from this beastly noise!"
Then as if not quite content,
Senseless and impertinent,
Comes another burst of soul-distracting noise
Such indelicate intrusion !
Satan's forces in collusion
Can't surpass this din tremendous
Which so sorely doth offend us.
Something really must be done about this noise.
Free Press
i.
Reserve shelf books always have been and always will
be choice bits for Free Press discussion, but as they are the
cause of perhaps the most nerve racking and torturesome
anxiety that some of us have, we cannot help but feel that our
concern in the question is most vital. This week's question on
the Reserve Shelf Book subject is as follows: Is there no way
of exterminating the individual who sweeps the reserve shelf
clean at one sweep
—
presumably during the lunch hour—retires,
perchance, to an out of the way alcove and reads all after-
noon, while fidgeting hordes rush from seat to reserved shelf
vainly wondering why all the books on the assigned topics are
out? This may seem exaggerated but I have been an indig-
nant eye witness to five reserve shelf books per one girl. Tra-
dition, I believe, says that but one reserve shelf book should
be removed at a time by each student,—this insatiable thirst
for knowledge, more knowledge than anybody else— is making
that tradition so weakened that it seems it were better sup-
planted by the law that demands.
II.
It's an absurdly small point, but—do you ever in the act of
taking notes become completely paralyzed by the consciousness
of your neighbor's eye perusing every word that flows ,from
your pen? Haven't you been frozen completely into taking no
notes whatever on an interesting recitation by the knowledge
that neighbor's absorbed in a kindly interest in your opinions
on the subject? Lecture notes,—or mere transcribing of the
words that come floating out over one's head,—are more or less
common property—but with some individuals I am sure, the
appreciative notes of the leisurely recitations that one likes to
sprinkle between the solid channels of somebody else's thoughts,
distinctly personalize one's note book;—one is very' sensitive to
neighbor's stolid glare and to imagine thought of neighbor, as




ay and mid year- ar< i'^.ming Up ah"*'! '.f :
one turn
ouragement, and n« went away fi
Barn last Saturday night without
Mr^. Jarley's waxworks, although one may have seen them
again and again, always impress us with their
h
Saturday nigl/
Elizabeth and Sir Walter Raleigl
Lady Macbeth, Jack Sprat and hi- wife, William Tell
son, besides a rag-doll, a Prima Donna and I
girl.
Ruth Stutson. as exhibitor
two maids who wound the figures up and set them
going As the curtain went up, the figures were range !
tin r'»>m, covered with sheets, and although they look
piciously like it. Miss Stutson assured us it was not to be a
forensic burning.
First came the famous scene between Queen I
and Sir Walter Raleigh, when he sacrifices hi* beautii
(the original one) for her to pass dry shod over the muddy
puddle. He never, for one moment, lost the daring ar^:
look with which be flung down his coat for her royal feet
to tread on.
The rag-doll was the mn>t wonderful rag-doll, "just like
the kind mother used to make, only this was a most remarkable
j
piece," for its back bone had been taken out. and it rolled and
tumbled about in a most distracting way.
Xext came Lady Macbeth with tragic air and blood-stained
hand. But we were scarcely prepared for the impassioned voice
with which she pronounced the words "out damned spot!"
Jack Sprat and his wife were most accomplished
could not only walk and talk, but could sit down »'
and eat. Jack even seized and licked his plate in a most greedy
manner.
The Prima Donna who came next was a wonderful
piece of mechanism. She had a rich soprano voice, bul
long since developed into a baritone. We soon cease'
about the quality of her voice, however, as soon as she began
to sing and were completely carried away on
"My Rosiary."
The French Doll or the "Adorable Isadora," simply took
us all by storm with her wonderful interpretation of the "Blue
Danube Waltz." She far exceeded our expectations and her
grace and. poise were wonderful.
The Wellesley girl was represented with safety-pin and
petticoat showing, hair in puffs and ribbons. Even A : i
bag was not forgotten.
The last scene was William Tell and his son
aim he shot the apple from his son's head and then embraced
him with paternal love.
The whole performance was very creditable and thoroughly
enjoyable, and a great deal of credit is due to the committee.















The committee was: Alma Richter. (chA Lena Paul
Ruddiman. Mary" Bates. Alice Cumpson, Chr -
Susan Newall, Katharine Clark.
After the waxworks, every one danced to m
orchestra.
COLLEGE NEWS
WHY DO THE ICES AND DRINKS
A I
InWWfirx/** 4| ° Washington Streetiyw/^ty^ ummer)
TASTE so MICH BETTER THAN ELSEWHERE
For elegant and good style Millinery buy at
MRS. M. A. GRACE'S
JOHN T. RYAN
Notary Public
Justice of the Peace
Room I. Shalluck Block, Wellesley
/65 Tremont Street
Music Notes
Third and Last Artist Recital 1908-1909
nil HOFFMAN (jUARTETTE
Mr. r. Hoffmann, First Violin
Mr. A. Bak, Second Violin
Mr. C. Barth, Violoncello
Mr. K. Kissland, Viola
BOSTON
The Walnut Hill School
Natick. Mass.
A College Preparatory School for Girlt
Mist Conant and Miu Bigclow










Fine Fruits. Vegetables and Olive Oil
Canned Goods, Confectionery and
Neufchatel Cheese













WRIGHT 4 OITSON SPORTING GOODS
Montague Block Wellesley Sq.
Wellesley Tailoring Co,
M. SWARTZ. Manager
Ladles' & Gents' Tailors & Furriers
Cleaning, Dyeing. Pressing
and Repairing
543 Washington St. WELLESLEY, MASS.
Telephone No. 349-2
Food Salesroom
541 Washington St., Wellesley
Cake, Candy and Pastry
Rolls, Jellies and Preserves
j
All HOME MADE
49- Special Orders Promptlv Filled
PROGRAM ML:





Quartette, Op. 10 in G Minor
(two movements)
Andantino doucement expressif
Assez vif et bien rythme
Violin Solo
Elegie R- <** Boisdeffre
Habanera (spanische Taenze, op. 21, No. 2) Sarasatc
Mr. Jacques Hoffmann









Tuesday January 19, 1909, at 4.20 P. M.
PROGRAMME
Two Pianos: Air de Ballet Massenet
Miss Dorothy Hinds, 1909 and Mr. Hamilton
Piano: Barcarolle in G minor
Miss Elizabeth J. Kriebel
Berceuse
Miss Mary E. Hall, 1910.
Poem in C Sharp minor, after Heine
Miss Paula Pardee, 1909.
Voice: The Violet
Flower Song (Faust)
Miss Ruth A. Howe, 1911.
Piano: Concerto in A minor (first movement)
Miss Mary T. Noss, 1909.








Hollis Street Theatre—Stevens in "The Devil.'
Majestic Theatre—Marcelle.
Colonial Theatre—Polly of the Circus.
Park Theatre—New Lady Bantock.
Tremont Thfatre—Follies of 1908.
HOLDEN'S STUDIO







Clark's Block - - Natick
WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE
Wellesley Square
(where the cars stop*. Carries a full
line of Choice Fruit, Confectionery and
other goods, and Vegetables of all kinds
usually found in a first-class fruit store.
Also Olive Oil. Free Delivery:
Tel. 138-3 GEORGE BARKAS
MAIL YOUR ORDERS FOR BOOKS TO
Butterfield's
BOOK=SHOP
This will! save' you time , and "money
59 BROMFIELD STREET - - BOSTON




and Ladles' Fine Neckwear
COLLEGE HATS A SPECIALTY







Taylor Block. Rooms 4-5. Wellesley
Manager. Miss Ruth Hoi 11




Office, 555 Washington St.—Tel. 44-2
Conservatories, 103 Linden St.—Tel. 44-1
Orders by Mall or Otherwise ate Given
Prompt Attention.









Biographical Sketch of the Composer of
"Spring Night"
The following I [i aphii al ketch ma . inten
h.'.u ,| the delight ml "1 Ipi ing ight,' b
w 1 1 i . li w ,i ling by \li I at hei t recital i Billing!
II. ,11
i
..inn, E tei hazy Ro li i a daughti i oi that famou
ii,nii,ii, s, , i, hi. ii',. ih, well-known prima donna of the last
generation. Mil,'. Sonntag retiri I Ei th<
of a brillii :areer, on hei marriag with I cum Ro i
,,,..,, hed h. Mi. in diplomat II, i daughti r, th< ubji i
]irr .mi ki i,li. married inti i I he famou I terhaz; famil
f 1 iihl;;ii \ II i. care "I .i young i. mill., and thi < i<
Cial In, which Countess Esterhazy led at the several European
capitals as the wife of a diplomat, prevented for a time, thi
cultivation of tin- remarkable musical talents which >he inheril
cfl from her mother. Latterly, however, her time I,
spent either on the Count's Hungarian estates or in
ami she lias for some years devoted In r eli ei ii >u
Study of music, She is the .-1111111,1' of an opera, Tamano,
Which was produced last winter at Pressbourg, Hungary, where
it was received with great enthusiasm, and it i- und
thai ii will probably he given shortly in Vienna. She
written several orchestral compositions and a number
both of which have been played and sung on gala >
before the German ami Austrian courts, and have be<
frequentlj in the principal cities of Germany, Austria ami
Hungary. Countess Esterhazy takes great interest in the United
Sialic ami its people anil is especially desirous ami anxious to
have her compositions produced in this country.
Extracts From a Letter From Isabel Rawn
The box came before Christmas and gave an immense
amount of pleasure. One girl with a very poor wardrobe was
si 111 off happ) I" Atlanta, where she was to visit her little
brother, proud in the recent possession of shirt waists, a silk
scarf, shoes, ami much else. Three sisters were given suits,
grey, brown, and blue. And the two books you sent, I hear were
read voraciously by the whole school by turns, throughout the
entire vacation. Some of the articles which are left, will be
sol, I to the mountain people who come down to sell eggs and
meat and butter to us. Then we mean to take that money to
buy some palms and ferns to make the parlors a little more
habitable. As things are now, the two together contain but
five chairs, one table, a few pictures, a fireplace (which makes
up for a multitude of omissions) and a piano.
The money that you sent, I am mostly keeping to start
a Wellesley scholarship for next year here. About ten dol-
lars, however, I have spent for clothes, an incidental tuition
fee of one small girl, and in helping things run smoothly gen-
erally. A great many girls of my class and others, are send-
ing money and clothes. Including what I have saved from the
sum the Christian Association sent, my scholarship fund has




Boston Art Club—Photo-Era Collection.
Boston City Club—Mr. Ruyl's Drawings.
Kimball's Gallery— Mr. Strachan's Watercolors.
Copley Gallery—Mr. Koapman's Pictures.
Haberstroh Studios—Del nero Bronzes.
Doll & Richards—Mr. Remington's Paintings.
Doll & Richards—Engravings by Nanteuil.






WE «HC ALSO OFFERING » SMALL LOT OF
SPRINC AND SUMMER SUITS AND COATS
Q yy lLOES g MITH
1S8 TREMONT STREET




In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae
column will contain items of Interest about members of tbe
Faculty, past and present, and former students.
Miss Elizabeth F. Fisher. Associate Professor of Geology
in Wellesley College, was made a fellow of the Americar,
Association for the Advancement of Science, at its recent
meeting in Baltimore.
Mile. Lydic Caron, formerly of the Department of French.
is now head of a school at Panders. France, which is only
ten miles from her own home.
496 Washington St. cor.
Bedford St. and
74 Boylston St. cor. Tre-
mont St. 801ft stores up one flizht
Our prices S2.0J and $2.50
54.00
Newest Styles in Boots, Oxfords and Slippers
We carry full line of Sample Hosiery, includ -
and Silk, at Half Price. Our prices 21c to $1.00 a pair for silk hose
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
has just issued and will send tree upor
A NEW CATALOGUE OF
COLLEGE and SCHOOL E/1BLE~1S
wnich contains illustrations an i price:
of C is> and College P ris
nity Emblems, Seals, Plaques, Medals. R _-
in the newest styles—suggestions that shouid bes
chasing.
1218-20-22 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Every Requisite for a
IDaint^ Xuncb
AT
COBB, BATES & VERXA CO.






The Wellesley National Bank





Due from U. S. Treas., 5 Fund,
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
Premium Account and Fixtures,
Demand Loans, $27,566.










Surplus and Undivided Profits, 14,547.23




Miss Elizabeth Fulton, 1905, is a student at the school of
Philanthropy in New York. Miss Mary Mcllivain, 1903, is
also at the school.
Miss Isabel C. Brown, 1905, is teaching at Hitchcock Free
Academy, Brimfield, MaSS.
Miss Marguerite Mcintosh, 1908, is teaching in the Ports-
mouth (N. H.) High School.
Miss Edna Hubley, 1908, is teaching first and second year
students in the Mineola (L. I.) High School.
Miss Jeanette Cole Smith, formerly of 1908, will not re-
turn to college this year.
Miss Blanche H. Wells, 1902, was recently elected Presi-
dent of the College Women's Club of Minneapolis, which con-
tains 150 members from a large number of colleges.
At the wedding of Lucile Drummond, 1908, the brides-
maids were Frida Semler and Helen Cummings, 1908; and
Aph Phelps, Martha Cecil, Willye Anderson, and Elizabeth
Dougherty, of the class of 1909.
Miss Elizabeth Lennox, 1904, and Miss Jane Lennox, 1904,
sailed on the Canopic January 2 to spend the rest of the winter
in Egypt and the Mediterranean.
Miss Eleanor Little, 1908, has been doing some work in
connection with the House of Refuge at Media, Pa.
Miss Fannie Louise Eaton, 1907, is teaching in the Med-
way (Mass) High School.
Miss Jane Newell, 1907, is teaching in the Catherine Aiken
School, Stamford, Conn.
Miss Mary Roberts, 1907, is teaching Physical Chemistry
at Pratt Institute.
Miss Helen Curtis, 1908, is teaching Latin and Greek in
the Drury High School, North Adams, Mass.
Miss Amy Gilbert, 1908, is principal's assistant in the
Woonsocket (R. I.) Grammar School.
Miss Marv V. Little, 1903, is teaching English History in
the Memphis "(Tenn.) City School.
R. H. WHITE COS
Greatest
January Mark Down Sale
Continues the entire month "t January,
offering
The Greatest Values of the Season
In Women's Coats, Suits, Dresses, Costumes,
Furs, Shoes, Hose, Underwear, Gloves
and particularly <>ur
JANUARY SALE OF MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR and WAISTS
As well as Negligees, Petticoats, Corsets, etc., at,
in many cases,
About One Half Regular Prices
Mail or Telephone Orders
promptly and satisfactorily filled.
'Phone Oxford 3100.
Miss Helen Farwell, 1908, is teaching in Forest Park
Liniversity, St. Louis.
Miss Esther Abercrombie, 1907, is teaching German and
History of Art in Mrs. Paul's school, Kent Place, Summit, N. J.
Miss Eleanor Fricke, 1907, is teaching English and History
in St. Paul's School, Walla Walla, Washington.
Miss Marian Berry, 1907, is teaching English in Westerly,
R. I.
Miss Sarah J. Woodward, 1905, is teaching in Miss Bar-
stow's School, Kansas City, Mo.
Miss Clara Louise Alden, 1897, continues her graduate
study at Chicago University.
Engagements
Miss Helen Thompson, 1908, to Mr. Herbert O. Shedd, of
Waltham, Mass.
Miss Hattie La Pierre, 1908, to Mr. Truman D. Hayes,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1907, of Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Helen Dustin, 1907, to Mr. Robert M. Wadsworth.
University of Michigan, 1006, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Edith L. Whitney, 1908, to Mr. Oliver J. Sclioon-
maker, Harvard, 1906.
Miss Harriet Small, 1907, to Mr. Maurice I. Flagg. of
Clinton, Mass.
Miss Louise Warner, 1907, to Mr. Theodore Sheldrake Ba-
con, Tufts 1907, of Waltham, Mass.
Marriages
Cecil—Drummond. December 28. in Louisville, Kentucky,
Miss Lucile Drummond, 1908, to Mr. Stuart R. Cecil.
Change of Address
Miss Mabel Sturgis, 1902. The Sulgrave, 571 W. 139th
Street, New York City.
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